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; THE LITTLE CORPORAL.
' "We have received the October number of this

little.juvenile,'and as usual, it presents a beautiful
table of contents, always original, and always

..popular. The publisher offers to send the Dccem-
.T>er and November -numbers, of this year, free to all
new subscribers for 1SCS, that are sent before the
last dav of October. Great inducements arc of-
find to those who.raise clubs. Price, One Dollar

Vx*year- Sample copy, ten cents. Address Al-

r ,*.»rap.'L. Sewell, Chicago, 111
>ij .--o-.:.

(
.. -'- ." THE PROSPECTS IN PENHSYLVAITIA.

'>*".j.The-Philadelphia. Age, in speaking of the present
*t ^prospect'of political affairs in Pennsylvania, and

. the.probability of carrying, the State against the
*

..'dominant party, says:
*V

^
"Prom every portion of Pennsylvania, we have

- T; gladtidings of a Democratic revival. There is not

«break in the column in anj: portion of the State.
* "'Everywhere the greatest enthusiasm prevails..
v!.3^U3ands who never before acted with the De-
, ^'jö'öcracy-' intend to vote for Geo. Sharswood, the
< -.abledawyer, the accomplished scholar, the upright
cv. judge, and the honest man. In the great battle
''J, -which is soonio be fought in our State, Fennsyl-
^. Taaia will out-strip Connecticut, Maine, California

or.Montana.-'
.»S» ;-;-si--O-.
:\' rWR PRESIDENT'S PROCLAMATION IN COURT.

We are glad to chronicle the fact that the effect
r - of. the late amnesty proclamation of President
g '-. Johssok, is tVbe tested in the Courts- The Mont-

L .gpmety Mail, says: "The Hon. S. F. Rice, of that
; oity, went before the Board of Registration on Sat-

¦4 Brday,- subscribed to the registration oath, and
claimed the right to register as a voter under the

.- < late amnesty proclamation of President Johnson,
V_anjl was refused. Judge Rice will at once test the
*.' constitutionality of the law and tho proclamation

bofore;the United States Court. This is the first
, -Case under the proclamation, and we are glad to

..know that the matter is to be tested and decided
by the legal tribunals. The affidavit was made

V'bcfore W. R. Wyatt, United States Commissioner."
> ; -o--.-

- ..
-" NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

-V J. E. Habfeb & Co., advertise that they have on

C" hand a large stock of goods, which they advertise
'

^ for sale, cheap.
Messrs. Catebs & Waltees advertise the largest

. v. and best assortment of Drugs ever offered for sale

v
rin this-market. Go and see for yourselves.

Mr. A. B. Towebs has on hand an assortment of
.Bibles and Testaments, which are offered for sale
. ..- --. ¦ -.¦*-

-v-ai cost.
*,".- _¦Messrs. SnAnpE & Fant arc alway on hand, and
'-".-ready to accommodate everybody, with the best

-'"Ygoods, on the most reasonable terms. Read their
* adrertisment and give them a call.

Sci.liva.s-, Mattisox it Co., aro also receiving a

. large variety of goods. Don't forget these accom-

; modaling gentlemen.
Maj. Bokstel is also in market. Those who

-yiiave bad eyes'will receive "more light" by calling
.».ob.him.'? His spectacles arc superior.

.-<»-:-
:

- HORRIBLE MURDER.

'.-."' Jobx Hexbt McGill was shot by a freedman at
the residence of Mr. J. P. Tuckcb, in this Diatrict,
on Saturday night. 21st i.lt., only surviving a few

. hours after receiving the shot. The circumstances,
*

--"aa related to us, arc substantially as follows:
'

. A. J. Hall and J. P. Tcckee had had*a diffi-
- - onlty sometime during the day of the 21st ult., at

"or near Tcckkb's residence. A. J. Hall left, and
"..Trent home about sun down, aud got a freedman,

." Elbebt Bbowxlee, who is working on his farm,
. and his gun, and started back to Tucker's for the

pürpoäe of getting satisfaction. On their way to

Tcckee's they stopped at J. S. Asulet's, and
- Hau went into the house to get a drink of brandy,

while the negro remained at the gate. Asuley
refused at first to give him the brandy, until Hall

promised him upon honor, if he would, he would
-. go homo. After he succeeded by this strategy, in

- getting the brandy, he went out to tlte gate and
gave the negro part of it. no then confessed tbet
*he bad told a lie, in order to get the brandy, and

. that he was going toTrcKEa'slo have satisfaction.
When he rode up to Tcckee's, he called him

. car, But Capt. D. L. Hall, who was at Tccker's,
-.¦ told Tcckee to go into the house, and he would
- go "out. and try to get A. J. Hall to go home.

. ..When Cäpt. Hall got acar the ..gate, where A. J.
Hall was, he saw a man whom he took to be a no-,

."gro, standing near by in the corner of the fence
VOitth a gun. When the negro saw that Capt. Hall

bad discovered him, he stepped off some six paces
from tbe»fcnce, and faced toward Capt. Hall, at
tho same time bringing his gun in a shooting posi-

.- tion. Capt. Hall told A. J. Hall several times
to go borne, as ho had seen Tcckbr, and the ditTi-

eulty of the day was all settled; but A. j. Hall
remained, saying he intended to have satisfaction.

Capt. Hall then wem; towards the freedman, El-
-.: bebt Bbowxlee, and! asked him to give up his

gun, when the negro nwore he would not do it, and
ordered him to halt. About this time John Mo-

- Gill, .who was also at Tückeb's, came out to where

Capt. Hall was standing. Capt. Hall again
asked the negro several times to give up the gun,
but the* negro would not do iL At length Capt.
Hall told him ho must give up the gem.and at

the same time he and McGill commenced to ad-

Vance towards him. The negro still swore that he
woold not givo up the gun, and ordered them to

halt*, as- be "belonged to the Union League, and

would shoot." About this time the negro aimed

his gun at McGill, and discharged it, the load en¬

tering the upper part of McGill's stomach. This
.-was about 8 o'clock, at night, and McGill lived

till about 2 o'clock next morning.
, Elbebt Bbowxlee has been arrested and lodged
in jail at this place to await his trial; but, strange
to ßay, A. J. Hall has been permitted to escape »

Stranger still, wc understand he was present at the

"inquest," and remained until after the burial,
.Without being arrested ! Who is responsible for

euch a violation of law and justice as this ? Who

fa safe under 6uch adminstration of law? The

.matter ia one which the proper authorities should

investigate for the common good.
-?-

. The United States Court will commence its

Bessioain Richmond on the 1st of October, when,
it is reported, the Chief Justice will preside.
. General Granr-'s father is speaking on the

Democratic side in the Ohio canvass.

. Dr. Crosby, of New Haven, who invented the

machine for making pins, has perfected another
which runs out a perfect needle, without touch of

Jroman hand, except, tho tempering of the wire.
I

"vTKAT TEE RADICALS HAVE DONE.
Tlic Metropolitan Record prefers the following

bill of iudictincnl against the Radical fiction
They have fastened upon the.country a debt of

three thousand millions, at least one-half of which
.was stolen by official harpies and cormorants of
their own party.
They have ground to the earth with a crushing

¦weight of taxes the industrial and producing
classes of the conutry.
They have established a bond-ocracy which

shares none of the burdens imposed upon the peo¬
ple, but which waxes rich and fat on their sweat

and toil.
'-^Iiile they have increased the price of all the

necessaries of life by their infamous policy, official

plundering and partisan legislation, there has been

no corresponding increase in the wages of industry.
They have*.built up a thieving, swindling bank¬

ing system, that picks out of the pockets of the peo-
pic from twenty-five to thirty millions n year.
They have reduced ten States to the condition of

subject provinces, where all the rights of the peo¬
ple are at the will of the infamous miscreants like
Sickles and Pope, and where the nigger is politi¬
cally the superior of the white man.

They have disfranchised ten millions of our own

race and blood.
They have trampled under foot the great vital

principlc-of free government; that taxation and

representation should be inseparable
They have deprived tho President 01 his consti¬

tutional authority and power, and created in the

place of the three departments an overshadowing
usurpation in the fornVof a Congressional oligarchy
They have inflicted eternal disgrace upon the

country by tho murder of an innoceut woman,

through such dovifs instruments as Holt and Stan-
ton.

They have made a mockery of the ballot in Ten¬
nessee and Missouri, where innocent men are

murdered through the connivance of Brownlow,
Fletcher and thoir hell hounds.
They have broken every Congressional and other

pledge which they made when they tricked the

country into the adoption and proscedtion of (he
war policy.
They have let loose a flood of spies and detec¬

tives over the land, and suborned perjuers to swear

away the lives of innocent men and women.

They have provoked bloody collisions in the

South, and then fabricated therefrom, through the
instrumentality of paid agents and correspondents,
infamous lies, with which to fire the Radical heart.

They have concocted, through such degraded
wretches and black-hearted miscreants as Ashley
and Butler, most devilish plots for the ruin of their

political opponents.
They have reduced the agricultural and produc¬

ing portion of the country to a state or tribulary
vassalage to the manufacturing monopolies of
Puritans.
They are now engaged in a deep conspiracy to

change tho form of our government and reduce
the North to the same condition as the South.
Such are the acts, such the designs of the Radi¬

cal party.
-*-

SPEECH OF THE PRESIDENT.
The following speech was delivered by President

Jounson at the dedication of the National Cemetery
at Antietam:
My Fellow-Cocntevmen : In appearing before

3*ou, it is not for the purpose of making any
lengthy remarks, but simply to express my appro,
bation of the ceremonies which have taken place
to-day. My appearance on this occasion wi 1 be
the speech that I will make. My reflections and
my meditations will be in silent communion with
the dead, whose deeds we are here to commemo¬

rate. I shall not attempt to give utterance to the

feelings and emotions inspired by the addresses
and prayers which have been made, and hjmns
which have been sung. I shall make attempt at

no such thiug. I am merely here to give my coun¬

tenance and aid to the ceremonies on this occasion
but I must be permitted to express n^- hope that
we may follow the example which has been so

eloquently alluded to this afternoon, and which
has been so clearly set by the illustrious dead.
When we look on you battle-field, I think of the
brave men on both sides who fell in the fierce

struggle of battle, who sleep silent in their graves.
Yes, who sleep in silence and peace after the
earnest conflict has ceased. Would to God we of
the living could imitate their example, as they
jay sleeping in peace in their tombs, and live to¬

gether in friendship and peace. [Applause.]
You, my fellow-citizens, have my earnest wishes,
as you have my efforts in time gone by, in the
earliest and most trying perils, to preserve the
Union of these States, to restore harmony to our

distracted and divided country, and 3-011 shall have

my last efforts in vindication of the nag of the Re¬

public and of the Constitution of your fathers.

[Applause.]
Elections is the Military Districts..The

Rational Intelligencer, of Monday, states that the.
President and Gen. Grant held a consultation last
week in reference to the postponement of elections
in the Southern Slates. It is understood that Un¬
agreed that uuder the reconstruction acts, neither
the Executive nor the General-in-Chief has an3*
control or authorit\- over elections or registration
in the military districts ; but it is understood they
have agreed on the propriety of holding elections
on the same day, and that it would be advisable to

suggest tho same to the generals commanding,
not in the shape of an order, however, but as an

advisory cotninunnication, which General Graut
was expected to send.

Information rcceivad in Washington, Sunday,
from private sources, leads to the belief that Gen.
Mower wiil postpone the election in Louisiana
until the first Monday of November next, on ac¬

count of the yellow fever, and the consequence ab¬
sence of many voters. In official circles it is not.

believed that General Mower will take action in

that direction except upon consultation with Gen.
Hancock, who is understood to acquiesce in the
suggestion that all elections bo held on the same

day..Baltimore Sun.
--«?--

. A despatch to the New York World says.
"Congress reconvenes in a little more than seven

weeks, but long before that time the President will
have the charge and rcuson.i for suspending Secre¬

tary Stanton from the War Deport incut ready for
submission to the Senate, as required by the civil
tenurc-of-office law. The case made out by the
President is an exceedingly strong one, and the
Senate will find itself enlightened in matters it lit¬
tle dreams of when it receives the documents in the

premises."
-*-

. The Raleigh Register, edited by Daniel R.
Goodloe, the recognized organ of tho Republican
party of this State, denounces the recent, radical
convention, and in bitter, scathing terms excom¬

municates Holden and his coadjutors. The party
is certainly hopelessly divided. The constitutional
union men arc to hold an immense mass meeting
on next Friday; the 27th. All of the most influ¬
ential prominent citizens signed the call.
. Tea culture in Georgia is successful, and the

people put up with leavings.

For the Anderson Intelligencer.
TOWN TALK.

Mh. Editor : There is such a thing as light
gossip in almost every town or community, and
there arc certain characters, (although apparently
unconscious of (he fact,) who make it a business
to talk too much.to tell everything they hear, and

very often, if a report requires a few additional

polishes to make it plausible, they do not scruple
to give it the coloring necessary.for this class of

people arc always desirous that others shall believe
what they say. They do not wish to be regarded
as tattlers.nor do they consider themselves such ;

for, -when they have disburdened themselves of a

load of gossip, abuse, or vituperation, it is very
common for them to enjoin secrecy upon you. They
will say."you must not tell that you heard this
from me, for if you do, I will never tell you any¬
thing agaiu," kc. Some of them, perhaps, have
no particular desire lo harm any person by making
current everything they hear; but they must tell

it, or burst, and let the consequences take care of
themselves. Others do it from envy, jealousy, and
a desire to drag their superiors down to a level
with themselves. They arc miserable and wretch¬
ed, and can*t bear to see others prosperous and

apparently happy. It. is unfortunately the case

that almost every community is cursed with too

many of these characters, and the amount of injury
done by them is lamentable. In fact, they are

among the worst enemies to thepeacoand harmony
of society.for alas! poor, frail human nature is

too willing to credit an evil report.wo are too

ready to do injustice to our fellow-man, and rather
sanction his guilt and cwndemnation before wo

have ascertained the real facts in the case We
arc more apt to notice a fault, and to speak of it,
than to admire and commend a virtue. A man's
faults arc oftcu published and magnified before the

world, while his virtues arc untold and unappreci¬
ated, and the result is that many sensitive, rash

young men are ruined perhaps for life. Such in¬

justice is so galling to a proud, sensitive mind.
and especially one that is not familiar with the de¬

pravity and treachery of human nature, that it

often creates a kind of desperate recklessness upon
such minds, and there being perhaps no immediate

possibility of successful contradiction.revenge, or

rather consolation is sought in intoxication, which
is the parent of vice and degradation.and thus,
giving cause for censure, they receive it, and from
one step to another, they gadually sink into infa¬

my, disgrace and crime. Many promising young
men have been driven to utter ruin in this manner,
whereas, if they had received a little forbearance
and encouragement instead of abuse.had their

good qualities been recognized and encouraged,
they would have doubtless made good and useful
citizens, instead of worthless, miserable creatures.

Some few may have the moral courage, after a I
bitter experience in dissipation and crime, to re¬

form, and make an effort to regain their wonted

position of respectability and usefulness in society,
but then remorse claims her sway over that strick,
en conscience, and he is the victim of his own folly.

"Time may steal on with silent tread,
And dry the tear that mourns the dead ;

May change foud love, subdue regret,
And teach e'en vengeance to forget:
But thou, itcmorsel there is no charm
Thy sling, avenger, to disarm!
Vain are bright suns, and laughing skies,
To soothe thy victim's agonies :

The heart once made thy burning throne,
Still, while it beats, is thine alone."

How muck better every person would get along,
if they would only attend to their own business,
and adopt the golden rule."do unto others!" kc.
We should never believe an evil report until we arc

very certain of its truth ; for many probable things
prove false, and a little patience will enable us to

obtain this proof. We should never condemn a

friend unheard, or without letting him know his
accuser, and the offense with which he is charged.
It is often the case that these talc-bearers arc the
fabricators of falsehood*, having some selfish de¬

sign in view.other; make it a kind of sport, or

pastime. There arc some who would alienate tho

dearest friends on earth, and seem to la'ten pleas¬
ure in such mischief. Now there arc some such
characters in this community, and although a man

may have a clear conscience, and feel abeve re¬

proach, these characters arc annoying, aud such

practices are a curse lo themselves and to society,
and merit the censure of every well-disposed per¬
son. We do not intend to publish any names, yet
we believe we could do so as a public benefactor.
The writer has no personal complaints to make,
but only hopes that what has been said may assist
those addicted lo such habits to abandon Ihctn, and
devote their talents to a more worlhy, harmless and
honorable occupation. Let all take the question
home to themselves, and examine closely, and see

if (hey are not guilty to seine extent. Have you
not aided in circulating sonic evil report.the
truth of which you were not certain? Have you

not found fault, through some trivial prejudice, or

envy, where you should have commended, or re¬

mained silent? Alas! I fear that very many are

guilty. Kemembcr that God will not only hold

you accountable for a falsehood, but also the evil
effects of it. The surest way to secure happiness
to ourselves, and peace, good-will and friendship
to the community, is to attend to our own business,
and if we can say nothing good of others, be sure

lo say nothing bad. ATTALl'S.

Sheridan and Sickles..A Washington dis¬
patch says :

A rumor prevailed here last night, that. General
Sheridan had expressed himself strongly against
President Johnson's policy, and had assailed hi in

for his removal of military commanders. I learn
from good authority that there is no foundation
whatever for the report, but on I he contrary. Slu-r-
idan, in conversation last night, remarked thai lie
did not blame any President fur choosing Cabinet
advisers and Executive subordinales who accord
with his own policy, any more lhan he should con-

demn a general for selecting such officer* as he

deemed best for the several subordinate comman¬

ders in a campaign. If a President's policy is un¬

popular, the people have the power to change, it at

the end of his term of office.
The conduct of General Sickles excites some un¬

favorable connrcnt. He talks openly about insist¬

ing upon a court of inquiry into his military com-

mouderahip, and says that if that is not ordered
he will throw up his commission and stump the

country against, the President's course. His rest¬

lessness is attributed to his want of thorough edu¬
cation as an officer. The sentiment here is that a

*<»ldier ought to be willing lo obey orders without
grumbling, and leave all expressions of anger and
dissatisfaction to the people.

- -

. General Pope has ordered an election to bo

held in Georgia commencing Tuesday, 20th Octo¬

ber, and continuingtlirecdays, at which registered
voters may vole for convention or against conven¬

tion ; also for delegates to constitute said conven¬

tion, in case a majority of votes so decided. The
senatorial districts as established by the State laws
are adopted for tho purposes of representation.
The convention to consist of 1(59 delegates. The
instructions arc generally the same as those issued

j for the election in Alabama.
t

"Washington, Sept. 28.
The settlement of Fräser, Trenholm & Co., is en¬

tirely satisfactory; the Government defendants
counsel acknowledge (he correctness of the princi¬
ples incurred by (lie Government, and havo provi-
ded for securing the property claimed. Further
action, however, is necessary in the Federal and
British courts.

Judge Underwood and Attorney Chandler arc

consulting relative to the trial of Mr. Davis, whose
friends aud bondsmen represent him as anxious for
trial.
Congressman Shanks has gone to Richmond, in

pursuit of evidence regarding the treatment of
Federal prisoners.
A dispatch says Lieut. Small's company of the

first United States cavalry fought the Indians, kill¬
ing twenty-six and capturing fifteen. The soldiers
were unhurt.

New On leans, Sept. 28.
There were C7 interments from yellow fever up

to G o'clock this morning.
Richmond, Sept. 27.

Judge Parker, of the Circuit Court of Virginia,
has reudercd a decision that the old banks making
assignment under the Act of February, 18GG, can¬

not give preference to any class of creditors, that
note-holders have no preference of deposits and
that deposits of Confederate money are to be
treated as debts of the bank to the full extent of
their value at the time they were deposited. A
considerable majority of the journals of Virginia
oppose calling a convention.

NAsnviLLE. Sept. 27.
Gen. Thomas holds a conference with the civil

authorities to-day. It is stated that Gen. Cooper
said, in a recent meeting, that there were three
ways to meet the emergency.bullets, bayonets,'
matches.

Pnii.ADEi.rniA, Sept. 27.
The political excitement is still increasing.

Gens. Hancock, Sickles and Sheridan are in the
city. The City Council has extended the hospi¬
talities of the corporation to them.
-

. The recent proclamation of the President,
commanding obedience to the laws, has had the
effect of restoring the writ of habeas corpus to the
people of Tennessee. Even Brownlow feels com¬

pelled to toe the mark, now that the President has
finally put his foot down.
. The Presideut claims that he has in his pos¬

session a fine collection of private letters from Re¬

publican members of each house, pledging their
support against the impeachment move, and he
thinks that the exigencies of the situation may yet
justify him in giving them to the public.
. Gen. Lee is at the Heated Springs, Virginia.

He has been quite ill, but is convalescent.
. General Canby has taken the residence in

Charlotte street, Charleston, formerly occupied by
General Sickles. A large number of ladies, in¬

cluding many members of the oldest families of
Charleston, visited Mrs. Canby during her stay at

the Mills House, and express themselves highly
pleased with their reception.
. A person applying for the benefit of the

bankrupt law, cannot obtain a discharge from his

debts, if he has lost any part of his estate in gam¬
ing within four mouths of the filing of the applica¬
tion.

The New York Herald claims to expend a

million anil a half per annum, and the Tribune and

Times about a million dollars each, in the publica¬
tion of their journals.
. Thomas Thumb is^nt Wcedsport, Pa., and

Mrs. Thumb has gone thither to join him. We

suppose the '-little lingers" arc also there.
. Gen. Ord has caused the arrest of nn officer

charged with complicity in the recent destruction
of the office of the Constitutional Eagle, in Arkan¬

sas, and has ordered an investigation.
. As to (he yellow fever in Oalveston, Texas,

Mr. hell writes, "Language fails to describe the

consequences of ils ravages. Hope has fled, and
absolute desolation pervades every household, with
no prospect of a speedy change."

SJjc Utarlicts.
Anderson, October 3.

Cotton market.middling 10 to 1(4 cents..

Charleston, September 28.
Cot,on quiet, nt a further decline of 1c..mid¬

dling 18 lu ltfj: sales 23 bales. Receipts 3GG.
Augusta, Sept. 28.

Cotton in fair demand, but prices 1c. lower.
middling 17 ; sales 174 bales. Receipts 271.

New Vouk, September 28.
Cotton dull at 22* cents.

HIRAM LODGE, No. 68, A/. F.\ M.\
A REGULAR COMMUNICATION OF HI RAM

LODGE will be held in the Lodge Room on MON¬
DAY" NIGHT, Oct. 7, 1SI.7, at half-past seven

o'clock. Brethren will take due notice aim govern
themselves accordingly.

By order of the W.-. M.-.
JAMES A. HOYT, Sec.

Aug. 14,18G7_9__3
Burning Bush Chapter, No. 7, K.-.A.-.M.*.
A REGULAR CONVOCATION OF BURNING

BUSH CHAPTER will be held in the Chapter
Room on MONDAY NIGHT, Oct. 14th, 18ü7, at

half-pus! seven o'clock. Companions will assem¬

ble without further notice.
By order of the M.-.E.-.II.-.P..-

GEORGE MUNRO, Sec. pro tern.

Aug. 14. 18117 9_3_
To Consumptives.

The Rev. Edward A. Wilson will send (free of

charge) to all who desire it, the prescription with
the directions lor making and using the simple
remedy by which ho was cured of a lung affection,
ami that dread disease Consumption, ilis only
object is to benefit the afflicted, and he hopes every
sufferer will try this prescription, as it will cost

them no!hing, and may prove a blessing. Please
address Kbv. EDWARD A. WILSON,

No. lGöSotilh Second St., Williamsburg, N. Y.
Sept. IS, l!Sf.7. 14-

Information.
Information guaranteed to produce a luxuriant

growth of hair upon a bald head or beardless face,
also a recipe for the removal of Pimples, Blotches.

Eruptions, etc., on the skin, leaving the same soft,
clear, and beautiful, can be obtained without
charge ny addressing

TIIOS. F. CHAPMAN, CiikmIkt.
8U3 Broadway, New York.

Sept. 18. 18G7. 14-

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Ner¬

vous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the cflecls
of youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of suf-

fering humanity, send free to all who need it, the

recipe and directions lor making the simple reme-

dy by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to

profit by the advertisers experience, can do so by-
addressing, in perfect confidence,

JOHN B. OGDEN,
42. Cedar Street, New York.

Jnnc 19, 1807 1ly

New Advertisements.

NEW GOODS ! !

J. E. HAßPER & CO.,
TAKE pleasure in announcing to (be public that

they are now receiving a beautiful stock of

FALL AND WINTER.GOODS,
Which will bo sold as low as they can be afforded
in this market. Our stock comprises
Calicoes, Alpaccas,
French and English Merinos,

Poplins, Delaines,
Jaconet and Swiss Muslin,

Black Silks, Ribbons,
Linseys, Corsets and Hoop Skirts,

Opera and Salsbury Flannels,
Balmorals, Shawls and Cloaks,

Jeans, Tweeds and Cassimeres,
Brown and Bleached Sheetings
and Shirtings.

YANKEE NOTIONS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

GROCERIES.
SUGAR,

COFFEE,
3IOLASSE3,

BAGGING,
ROPE.

LEATHER.Hemlock, Oak Tan, Kip
Skins and Upper.

We return our thanks for the liberal patronage
heretofore received, and solicit a continuance of
the same. J. E. HARPER & CO.,

McCully's Corner.
Oct 2, 1807 1G3m

Copartnership Notice.
THE firm heretofore known as CATER & WAL¬

TERS have this day received as a partner Mr.
T. M. Cater, sod the business will be continued
on a much larger scale, under the name of Caters
& Walters. Thanking the public for the patronage
heretofore extended to us, we hope by honest deal¬
ing, and a desire to do what is right by all, still io
receive our share of patronage.

W. II. CATER,
T. M. CATER,
W. E. WALTERS.

jSTEW DRUGS.
The undersigned are receiving a very large and

carefully selected stock of PURE DRUGS, .MEDI¬
CINES and CHEMICALS, to which they respect¬
fully call the attention of Physicians and the pub¬
lic generally. As we have purchased our goods in
person, and with a great deal of care, both as to

quality and price, we feel confident that we can

please all in respect to both. Give us a call and
satisfy yourselves.

CATERS & WALTERS.

PATENT MEDICINES.
Wc now have in store a comp etc assortment of

all tho most reliable Patent. Medicines, io cure any
"and every disease. Suffer no more, but call at

once and purchase the medicine suited to your
case. CATERS & WALTEUS.

OF every description in our line.Mich as Snaps.
Perfumery, Brushes, Combs Extracts. Prepara¬
tions for tlie Hair, Teeth and Complexion ; in slmrt,
everything necessary to the Toilet. We have given
this department particular attention, and we hope
the ladies will encourage our efforts lo keep a good
assortment of the articles above mentioned.

CATERS & WALTERS

PAINTS fPAINTS!!
JUST received a very large stock of Paints, dry
and in oil, White Lead of every grade, anil in any
quantity ; and any other article in i he Paint line,
which we will sell at verv small profits.

CATERS" & WALTERS.

The best quality of Linseed and Train Oil. al

prices that we feel assured will at least warrant
ihem in need of such articles to give us a call.
Also. Spirits Turpentine, and every other article in
this line.' CATERS & WALTERS.

DYE STUFFS!
The best article of Indigo, Madder, Copperas,

Cronie, Yellow. Green. &c.
CATERS & WALTERS.

WINDOW GLASS !
A large lot of French Window Glass, all sizes,

for sale cheap by the box or light, by
CATERS- & WALTERS.

BRUSHES!
A large lot of Paint and Varnish Brushes, Sash

Tools, of every size and price.
CATERS & WATERS.

VARNISH! VARNISH! !
A good supply of Coach body, Copal and Japan

Varnish, which we offer very low.
CATERS & WALTERS.

KEROSINE OIL!
Always on hand, a good article of Ker. Oil.
Particular attention paid to preparing prescrip¬

tions and to all orders, and we hope by strict, at¬
tention lo our business to merit the confidence and
patronage of the public.

CATEKS & WALTERS.
Oct 2, lSf.7 10

Executors' Notice.
ALL persons having demands against ihc Estate
of Wm. Harrison. «Ire M. will present them, legal y
attested, and all persons indebted to tlr» Estate will
mak'c payment without delay io either of thei Ex¬

ecutor*. W. Tlios. W. HAttRISON,
A. B. TOWERS,

Executors.
October 2, 18(57 Hi4

Bibles and Testaments.
THE Anderson District Rihle Society has a supply
of Fine Bibles and Testamenls. small and large,
for sale at what they cost. Also, a lot of common

bound Bibles and Testaments, for sale and distri¬
bution. Call at Towers & Burriss', No. 4 Granite
Row, Anderson, S. C.

A. B. TOWERS, Treasurer.
Oct 2, 18G7 Hi

JUST RECEIVED!
A LARGE LOT OF

Pure Silver "Ware.
IXCLUMXG

Silver Thimbles,
Fine Pcriscopic Spectacles,
Pure Gold Eugagemeui Rings,
Fine Gold Breast Pins and Ear Rings,
Watch Guards, &c

F. C. v. BORSTEL,
Oct 2, 180-7 No. 4 Brick Range.

Miscellaneous Advertisements
_

$1,000,000 IN WATCHES!!
FOR SALE ON THE POPULAR

One Price !Plan3
GIVING EVERY PATRCX A

Handsome and Reliable Watch!
FOR LOW PRICE OF TEN DOLLARS t

Without Regard to Vmlu© I

And not to be Paid for unless Pcrfect-
lectly Satisfactory.

100 Solid Gold Hunting Watches, S250 to S1.000
100 Magic Cased Gold Watches, 200 to 500
100 Ladies' Watches, Enameled, 100 to 300
200 Cold Hunting Chron'ter WVhes,250 to 300
200 Gold Hunting English Levers, 200 to 250
30!) Gold Hunting Duplex watches, 150 to 200
500 Gold Hunting Am'can " 100 to 250
500 Silver Hunting Levers, 50 to 150
500 Silver Hunting Duplexes, 75 to 250*
500 Gold Ladies Watches, 50 to 250
1000 Gold Hunting Lcpines, 50 to 76
1000 Miscellaneous Silver Watches, 50 to 100
2500 Hunting silver Watches, 25 to 60
5000 Assorted Watches, all kinds, 10 to 75

JB«5" Every patron obtains a Watch by this ar¬
rangement, costing but S10, while it maybe worth
SI,000. No partiality shown."^gg
We wish to immediately dispose of the above

magnificent stock. Certificates, naming the arti-
ticles. arc placed in scaled envelopes, and well
mixed. Holders are entitled to the articles named
on their certificate upon payment of Ten Dollars,
whether it be a Watch worth SI,000 or one worth
less. The return of any of our certificates entitles
you to the article named thereon upon payment, ir¬
respective of its worth, and as no article valued
less than $10 is named on any certificate, it will
at once be seen that this is

No Lottery, but a straight forward legits
mate transaction, which may beparticipa'
ted in even by the most fastidious I
A single certificate will be sent by mail, post

paid, upon receipt of 25 cts., five for $1, eleven for
$2, thirty-three and elegant premium for $5, six¬
ty-six and more valuable premium for S10, one

hundred and most superb Watch for §15. To
Agents, or those wishing employment, this is x

rare opportunity. It is a legitimately conducted
business, duly authorized by the Government, and
open to the most careful scrutiny. Try ut!

Wright, Bro. & Co.. Importers,
161 Broadway, New York.

Oct 2, 1807 16
*

6m

SHERIFF'S SALE.
BY virtue of a writ of Fiera Facias to me directed
from the Treasurer of the State, I will expose to
sale on Saledny next, at Anderson Court House,
within the usual hours of sale, the following prop¬
erly, to wit:
One improved Lot in the town of Anderson, con¬

taining one acre, more or less, adjoining lots of
F. M Morgan, Elias Earle and others. Levied on
as the property of the Blue Ridge Railroad at the
suit of the State for taxes. Terms cash.
One Buggy, levied on as the property of II. j.

Cnanff, at the suit of Wm M. Belotte and others.
Terms cash.

WM. McGUKIN, s.a.d.

Sept 11, 1867 13

Executor's Sale,
WILL be sold at Anderson C. II., on Salod*y in

October next, the "Hall" tract of land, belonging
to the Estate of the late Col. D. A. Ledbetter, cun-

taining 0U8 acres, lying on the Blue Ilidge Railroad,
near Perryvillc.all forest land, well timberod.

Also, the Gray Place, a valuable grain and cot¬
ton farm, near'Townville. containing 194 acres,
more or less, adjoining lands of John Co*Us, J. P.
Harris and others.
Terms made known on day of sale.

JOSEPH N. BROWN, Executor.
Sept. 17, 1807. 14.2t

J. B. E. SLO^JNT,
COTTON FACTOR

AND

GENEBAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
CHARLESTON. S. C.

SOLICITS consignments of COTTON and other
PRODUCE, and tenders his services for the pur¬
chase of merchandize and family supplies.

Sept 25. 1807 152m

Leather! Leather!! Leather!!
OF Superior quality, for sale during the second

week in October next, at the Store of Clark &
White, Anderson C. H. Also, share leather for
distribution. HUNTER & OSBORNE.

Sept 25, 1SC7 153

T^J otice.
ALL persons having claims against the Estate

of K. Sullivan, deceased, will please render them
in to either of the undersigned, properly attested,
and those indebted to said Estate will make pay¬
ment immcdiatelv.

N. K. SULLIVAN. \ . , ,

JNO. M. PHILLIPS, f T re'

Aug. 19, 18G7. 10.3m

First and Last Notice.
PERSONS indebted tothe undersigned for goods

sold on short time, in the past two years, and who
have been indulged far beyond our means, aro

hereby notified that we are compelled to have mo¬

ney without delay, and unless their accounts are

settled on or before the 15th day of October next,,
wc will be compelled to sue, irrespective of per¬
sons. S. E. & J. B. MOORE.

Sept. 18, 1SG7. 14.4t

NOTICE.
LETTERS of administration upon the Estate of

1). S. Taylor, deceased, having been granted to L.
II. and Z. T. Taylor, all persons having demands
against the Estate will hand them in properly at¬
tested, and all persons indebted must make pay¬
ment immediately to Z. T. TAYLOR, Adm'r.

Sept. IS, JSti". 14.4

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the Estate of Charles
Kay, deceased, are notified that they must settle
their indebtedness without delay, and all persons-
having demands against the said Estate will pre¬
sent them to the undersigned, properly attested,
within the time prescribed by law.

JOHN W. DANIELS, Executor.
September 11, 1867. 13.4

Administrator's Notice.
ALL persons having demands against the estate

of the late James Gambrell, sr., arc hereby requir¬
ed to present the same within the time prescribed
by law. Those indebted to the estate will picas*)
make payment at once, and save cost,

REID GAMBRELL, Adm'r.
Sept. 1G, 1867, 14.4t.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the Estate of Stephen

Lcverett, deceased, arc notified that they must set¬
tle their indebtedness without delay, and all per¬
sons having demands against the said Estate will
present them to the undersigned, properly attested^
within the time prescribed by law.

JOHN B. LEVERETT, Ex'r.
Sept. 18, 1867. 14.3t*

Notice.
ALL persons having demands against the Estate

of Mary K. Mattison, dee'd, will please hand them
to the undersigned, properly attested, and those-in¬
debted to said Estate will make payment immedi¬
ately, otherwise the amounts will be put into judg¬
ment. C. S. MATTISON.
Ang. 19. 1867'. 10.3m.


